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The system of sendingNepalese complimentary
quinquennial missions to China had its origin in the
peace agreement of September 1792 between
Nepalese and Chinese officials following the end of
the Sino-Nepalese war of 1791-1792. There were
several instancesofNepalesemissions visiting China
in the past, but the new arrangement in accordance
with the peace agreement of 1792 made it obligatory
for Nepal tosendacomplimentarydiplomatic mission
with presents to the "Son of Heaven" (the Chinese
Emperor) every five years. Thus it is a known fact
that Nepal sent her five-yearly missions to China as
an obligation due to the outcome of the peace
agreement of September of 1792. In this brief paper
an attempt is made to discuss about the first two
Nepalese quinquennial missions of 1792and 1795to
China.

The 1792Nepalese QuinquennialMission
to China
In accordance with the peace agreement between
Nepal and China in September 1792,Nepal soon sent
her first five-yearly mission to the Ch'ing court in
October 1792under the leadershipof KaziDev Dutta
Thapa.' The other members of the mission were
Subba Pratiman Rana, deputy leader of the mission,
Jayanta Sahi (Gumng), son of Jetha Budha Narsingh
(Gumng) Taksari, and Balbhadra, son of Khardar
Vishnu Shankar.2Therewere some Jamadars (junior
military personnel), and two Kashmiri interpreters in
the mi~sion.~
The delegates carried an arji (a special
letter)4, a lette? and huge gifts from the Nepalese
King Ran Bahadur Shah to the Ch'ing Emperor
Ch'ien Lung. On 6 October, 1792,along with Chinese
Commander Fu K'ang-an, the Nepalese mission left

1 . Arji to the Emperor, dated 1849 B.S. Ashwin Sukla I Roj 2 (1 792), Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Kathmandu (hereafter mentioned
as MFA), Poka No.Pa. 64. See Appendix A.
2 . Dhanavajra Vajracharya (ed.), Tri-RatnaSaundaya Gatha, (An Account of the Beauty of the Three Jewels), Kathmandu :Nepal
Sanskritik Parishad, 2019 B.S., p. 281.
3 . D.R. Regmi, Modern Nepal, Vol. I , Calcutta : Firma K.L. Mukhopadhyay, Second Edition, 1975, p. 482.
'
4 . Arji to the Chinese Emperor, dated 1849 B.S. Ashwin Sukla 1 Roj 2 (1792), MFA, Poka No. Pa 64. See Appendix A.
5 Nepalese King to Chinese Emperor, dated 1849 B.S., Ashwin Sudi Roj 3 (1792). MFA, Poka No. Pa 64, See Appendix B.
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Dhaibung for Lhasa eri rotrte to Peking.6The mission
took nearly a year to make a round-trip from Nepal to
China and back. This Nepalese mission remained in
Peking for about five months. Like the earlier special
Nepalese mission of 1789', the first Nepalese
complimentary quinquennial missionof 1792carried
some elephants and horses from Nepal's Tarai area as
presents for the Ch'ing Emperor Ch'ien Lung.
However, due to certain difficulties on the way to
Lhasa, the elephants had to be returned from Kuti to
Nepal. The Chinese sources also indicate that an
orchestra was also included in the first Nepalese
complimentary quinquennial mission of 1792. The
orchestra was composed of two female dancers, five
singers and six musicians (instrumentplayers). Those
two female dancers wore red and green silk clothes.
They also wore red hats made of wool. Their shoes
were made of red silk. The dancers had tied
Ghungaroo (ringing bells) around both of their legs
with red cords. As for the singers, they wore red and
green clothes and red shoes. This orchestra had left
a book entitled "Gorkha KOGeet (Songs of Gorkha)"
in China.8 This delegation of 1792 brought a letter
and various valuable presents from the Ch'ing
Emperor Ch'ien Lung to the Nepalese King Ran
Bahadur Shah and Regent Bahadur Shah.
The importance of this mission of 1792 lies in
the fact that it inaugurated the system of
complimentary quinquennial missions to China,
thereby regularising Nepal's direct contact with the
Peking government. With this, Nepal'srelations with
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China entered into a new phase. This quinquennial
mission system continued till 1906. Moreover, the
mission of 1792was the first ever five-yearly mission
which completed the round-trip journey from Nepal
to China in the shortest period, that is, within one
year. Afterwards from 1795 to 1852, the journey of
the each Nepalese quinquennial mission to China
was completed in less than two years. Later on with
the involvement of Nepalese quinquennial missions
in trading activities, theirjourney became quite longer.
Lastly, while discussing the mission of 1792, D.R.
Regmi and Shakabpa have mentioned that through
this very mission of 1792 the Ch'ing Emperor
conferred the title of 'Wang' and plumes for their
crowns on King Ran Bahadur Shah and Regent
Bahadur Shah? This is, however, far from the truth.
In fact, it was through the special mission of 1789that
King Ran Bahadur Shah and Regent Bahadur Shah
received the Ch'ing Emperor's titles of 'Wang' and
'Kung' (Ghung) respectively in 1790.1°

The 1795 Nepalese Quinquennial Mission
to China
According to the new arrangement of the
mission system, Nepal was to send the next fiveyearly mission in 1797, but Nepal dispatched the
second mission in 1795, two years before the
scheduled period. It was due to the abdication of
Ch'ing Emperor Ch'ien Lung in.1795 in favour of his
son Chia Ch'ing that Nepal sent her second mission
in 1795. It was reported that the Chinese authorities

\
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Nepal Sanskritik Parishad, 2014 B.S., p. 61.
7 For the details of the special Nepalese mission of 1789. See Vijay Kumar Manandhar, CulturalAndPoliticalAspectsofNepal-China
Relations, Delhi: Adroit Publishers, 1999, pp. 11-26.
8 . Niranjan Bhattarai, Chin Ra Tyas Sita Nepal KoSambandha (China and Nepal's Relations with her), Kathmandu :Nepal Academy,
2018 B.S., pp. 171-172.
9 . Regmi, f.n.no. 3, p. 483, and Tsepon W. D. Shakabpa, Tibet: A Political History, New Haven: Yale University Press, 1976, p. 169.
10 . Patent of 5 March 1790, Foreign Dept. Sec. E, July 191 1, No. 264, National Archives of India, New Delhi (hereafier referred as
NAI), and Chinese Emperor to King Ran Bahadur Shah, dated Chhayalun 55th year 1st Month (1790). MFA, Poka No. Pa 64. See
also, Leo E. Rose, Nepal: Strategy For Survival, Berkeley: University of California Press. 1971, pp 45-46, and Chitta Ranjan
Nepali, Shree Punch Ran Bahadur Shah (King Ran Bahadur Shah), Kathmandu: Ratna Pustak Bhandar, Second Edition,
2044 B.S., p. 90
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insisted on Nepal's sending a special mission to pay
respect to the new Emperor with special presents",
whereas Nepal requested to send a single mission
with presents to the new Chinese Emperor along with
the usual five-yearly presents12.With the acceptance
of the Nepalese request by the Chinese authorities,
the second Nepalese mission, consisting forty-five
members, led by Kazi Narsingh Gurung,13 left for
China in 1795.14 The other members of the mission
were Jetha Budha Madho Sahi, the deputy leader of
the mission, interpreters Satar Miya, Mani Ram
Lama and Narayan Tewari, letter writer Khadananda
Padhya, Omrao Kashi Gurung, Talabdar Mahamad
Ali, Dhakre (unemployed) Kishun Karki and
Narendra Karki, and twenty soldier^.'^ Here it should
be mentioned that by 1795, King Ran Bahadur Shah
had already assumed full power himself and had
dismissed Regent Bahadur Shah from all offices. In
order to impress upon the Ch'ing Emperor that he had
assumed full power himself from Regent Bahadur
Shah, King Ran Bahadur Shah collected several
things to present to the new Ch'ing Emperor Chia
Ch'ing from various parts of Nepal as well as from
different parts of India such as Patna, Banaras and
Calcutta. The mission of 1795, which carried fiveyearly presents and special presents to the new Ch'ing
Emperor Chia Ch'ing on the occasion of his ascent to
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the throne, left for Peking bearing various types of
presents, including different types of palanquins,
such as Khadkhadiya, Myana and Palaki, of
extraordinary fineness. Four elephants and four
horses from Nepal's Tarai area were also sent to
Lhasa via Bhutan en route to Peking.16
KaziNarsingh Gurung reached Lhasa on Bhadra
Sudi 6, 1852 B.S. (1795) and the Nepalese mission
left Lhasa for Peking on Bhadra Sudi 15, 1852 B.S.
(1795). The Nepalese mission, which handed over an
arjiandpresentstothenewCh'ingEmperor,remained
at Peking for thirty-five days1'. The 1795 Nepalese
mission had carried nineteen items as ordinary
presents and thirty one items asspecial presents tothe
new Ch'ing Emperorla. It was given a very warm
welcome in Peking. The mission members were
entertained through the Chinese plays and dances.
Being happy with the Nepalese mission, the Ch'ing
Emperor awarded Tog (Crown) of the first rank and
a Panvana to King Rana Bahadur Shah. The Ch'ing
Emperor also awarded red Tog (Crown) of the second
rank and plume of peacock feathers to Kazi Narsingh
Gurung. Besides that the Nepalese Kazi received five
pieces of Khaki, five pieces of Sijyapurima, five
pieces of Shashi, five pieces of Nusi, 100 taks of
silver, four pieces of glass utensils, four pieces of
porcelain utensils and eight thermos flaskst9.Along

Chinese Amban to King Ran Bahadur Shah, 1852 B.S. Jestha Sudi (1795), MFA, Poka No. Pa 64.
Tri Ratna Manandhar and Tirtha Prasad Mishra, Nepal's QuinquennialMissions to China, Kathmandu: Puma Devi Manandhar and
Puspa Mishra, 1986, p. 23.
Fisher and Rose have mistakenly referred toNarsingh Gurung as Narsingh Sah. See Margaret W. Fisher and Leo E. Rose, England,
India, Nepal, Tibet, China, 1765-1958, - Berkeley : University of California Press, 1959, pp. 2-12.
The details of the 1795 Nepalese mission have been recorded in MFA, Poka No. Pa 64. See also Jnanmani Nepal, Nepal-Bhot Chin
Sambandha Ka Kehi Sanskritik Paksha (Some Cultural Aspect of Nepal-Tibet China Relations), Kathmandu : Royal Nepal
Academy, 2045 B.S., pp. 66-68, and Jagman Gurung, Nepalko Ekikaranma GurunghanrkoBhumika (Role ofThe Gurungs in the
Unification of Nepal), Pokhara: Sri Bauddha Arghaun Sadana, 2041 B.S., pp. 70-72.
The records deposited in the Royal Nepal Army Head-quarters mention the names of the leading members of the Nepalese
quinquennial missions toChina as well as the detailed list ofthe presents sent along with the Nepalesemissions to China from 1795
to 1852. See Royal Nepal Army Head-quarter(hereafter mentioned as RNAH) Part 3, Serial No. 63 (53).
Nepal, f.n.no. 14, pp. 67-68.
Gumng, f.n. no. 14, p. 70.
RNAH, Part 3, Serial No. 63 (53), See Appendix C.
Gumng, f.n. no. 14. p. 71.
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with the other members of Nepalese mission, Kazi sending 1795 quinquennial mission to China, Nepal
Narsingh had also received tea as presents from the also sent presents to the Chinese and Tibetan
Ch'ing Emperorz0.
authorities, such as the Chinese Ambans, the Potala
While returning from Peking, Kazi Narsingh (Dalai) Lama, Lama of Digarcha (Shigatse), Chuii of
Gurung halted at Tarchindeodue to illness. He halted Digarcha, Talloye (Chinese officials) of Tingari,
at Lhasa for one week only2' and seemed to have Dhewas(Tibetan officials) of Kuti, Chundu (Governor
reached Kerung by Bhadra, 1853 B.S. (1796)22.The or Viceroy) of Sinthaya (Sindafu ?), the four Kajis of
Chinese and Tibetan officials escorting the Nepalese Lhasa, Lama of Sakya, Chundu of ChindafuZ9.
delegation returned from Kerung, and they were Interestingly,in spite of his dismissal from all offices,
given some presents by the Nepalese missionz3. through this mission of 1795 ex-Regent Bahadur
Interestingly the Chinese Ambans had stated King Shah sent presents to the Ch'ing Emperor, perhaps
Rana Bahadur Shah to be kind enough towards Kazi with the hope of gaining the Emperor's sympathy.
Narsingh Gurung for he had worked hard for the The Ch'ing Emperor did not accept Bahadur Shah's
promotion of Nepal-China relations. Kazi Narsingh presents though, on thegrounds that it was against the
had maintainedgoodrapport with theChineseAmbans Ch'ing court's custom to receive presents from persons
at Tibet even in future. He seemed to have made great not holding any government posts. Although the
efforts at Peking for promoting and strengthening Ch'ing Emperorreturnedthe presents sent by Bahadur
Nepal-China relations". Here it should be mentioned Shah with thanks, in the meantime, he sent presents
that Kazi Narsingh had played an important role in to ex-Regent Bahadur Shah and King Ran Bahadur
the signing of the peace agreement between Nepal Shah through this mission of 179530. Besides other
and China in 1792. As such he was duly recognized items as presents, the Ch'ing Emperor had also sent
by King Rana Bahadur Shah as well as by the Chinese eight and fourjars of tea to King Rana Bahadur Shah
and ex-Regent Bahadur Shah respectively3'.
Commander Fu-Pang-anz5.
According to the Royal Nepal Army HeadThe importance of the mission of 1795 lies in
quarters'documents, it seems that the total cost of the the fact that it was. not only the first Nepalese
mission of 1795 was Rupees 39,220172 26 and not quinquennial mission to go to Peking two years
29,220.2 as was mentioned by Manandhar and before the scheduled time, but also that it was the first
Mishra,?' and the regular five-yearly presents were Nepalese mission to cany at one time the usual fivevalued at Rs. 4,8293 while the value of special yearly presents as well as special presents on the
presents was fixed at Rs. 14,902!!!28.At the time of occasion of the Ch'ing Emperor's ascent to the throne.
Nepal, En. no. 14, p. 1 1 1.
Gurung, f.n. no. 14, pp. 71-72.
Kazi Narsingh's letter to Kazi Damodar Pande dated 1853 B.S. Bhadra Badi 9 Roj 7, MFA, Poka no. Pa 64.
RNAH, Part 3, Serial No. 63 (53), See Appendix D.
Gurung, f.n. no. 14, p. 72.
Ibid., p. 65.
RNAH, Part 3, Serial No. 63 (53), See Appendix C.
Manandhar and Mishra, f.n.no. 12, p. 73.
RNAH, Part 3, Serial No. 63 (53), See Appendix C.
Ibid.
Chinese Emperor's Parawana (letter) dated 1853 B.S. (1796), MFA, Poka No. Pa 64.
Nepal, f.n. no. 14, p. 1 11.
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Significantly enough, the members of 1795 mission
had an audience with thech'ing Emperor ChiaCh'ing
twenty five timesg2, the highest number of such
audiences ever granted to any Nepalese
complimentary five-yearly mission. It was also the
last Nepalese mission to carry elephants and horses
as presents to the Ch'ing Emperor. Afterwards Nepal
stopped sending elephants and horses as presents to
the Ch'ing Emperor as per the Chinese Ambans'
instructions of not sending those animals as presents
to the Ch'ing Emperor realizing the difficulty of
sending them to China.

II
Nepalese mission to China under the leadership of
Kazi Dev Dutta Thapa).

* Solrrce :Mbtistty of Foreigr~Affairs (MFA),Kathnlandu, Pokn
No. Pa. 64.
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Appendix A*

(In this letter to the Chinese Emperor, King Ran
Bahadur Shah has mentioned Symarpa Lama as the
main cause of the conflictand requested thecirculation
of pure coins in Tibet).

** Source :MFA, Poka No. Pa. 64.
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(Thedetailed expenses and list of the presents
given to the Chinese officials escorting the
Nepalese mission of 1795 up to Kerung) .
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